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Docket Nos. 50-277
''

50-278-

License Nos. DPR-44-

,

DPR-56
,

PECO Energy Company requests that the Technical Specifications (TS) for the Peach
Bottom Atomic Power Station (PBAPS), Units 2 and 3 be amended as proposed below
to provide for the correction of administrative errors made in the past during the
process!ng of TS changes.

Provided below is a discussion and description of the proposed changes, a safety
assessment, information supporting a finding of No Significant Hazards Consideration,
and information supporting an Environmental Assessment. ]
The marked-up pages indicating the proposed changes are provided in Attachment 2.

We request that, if approved, the changes be effective upon issuance.
!

Discussion and Descriotion of the Prooosed Changes
,

Revise page 233a to reflect deletion of Surveillance Requirement 4.11.A.2.e regarding
the need for a sample of the charcoal filter to be analyzed once per year to assure
halogen removal efficiency of at least 99.5 percent.

The Surveillance Requirements for the Main Control Room Emergency Ventilation i
System regarding the need for a sample of the charcoal filter to be analyzed once per

!year to assure halogen removal efficiency of at least 99.5 percent is proposed to be
deleted. This Surveillance Requirement was deleted by TS Amendment No.10/7 for |
Units 2 and 3, respectively; however, the replacement pages provided with the June :

25,1975 transmittal letter from the NRC contained errors. Specifically, the Surveillance
IRequirements of 4.11.A, " Main Control Room Emergency Ventilation System," was

added but a portion of the original Surveillance Requirement, which should have been !

removed, was left inadvertently.- |

|
Safety Assessment

The proposed changes do not involve any physical changes to plant systems,
structures, or components (SSC), or the addition of new SSC. The proposed changes
are purely administrative and have no impact on any safety analysis assumptions.

Information Suooorting a Findina of No Sianificant Hm7ards Consideration

The changes proposed in the Application do no constitute a Significant Hazards
Consideration in that:

i) The orocosed changes do not involve a significant increase in the
orobability or consecuences of an accident oreviousiv evaluated because
the changes are purely administrative and do not involve any physical
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changes to plant SSC. Therefore, these changes will not involve a,

significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident
previously evaluated.

ii) The orW channan do not creata the nn==ihi!ity of a new or different

kind of accident from any accident oreviousiv evaluated because the
changes will not alter the plant or the manner in which the plant is
operated. The changes do not allow plant operation in any mode that is
not already evaluated in the safety analysis. The changes will not alter
assumptions made in the safety analysis and licensing bases. Therefore,

'

these changes will not create the possibility of a new or different kind of
accident from any accident previously evaluated.

iii) The oronosed chanaes do not involve a sianificant reduction in a marg;6
of safety because they are purely administrctive and have no impact on
any safety analysis assumptions.

,

Information Suonortino an Environmental Assessment ,

An environmental assessment is not required for the changes proposed by this |
Application because the. changes conform to the criteria for ' actions eligible for -

categorical exclusion," as speerfied in 10CFR51.22(c)(10). The proposed changes ,

relate to changes in recordkeeping, reporting, or administrative procedures or i

requirements.

Conclusion
,

The Plant Operations Review Committee and the Nuclear Review Board have reviewed |
the proposed changes and have concluded that the changes do not involve an
unreviewed safety question and will not endanger the public health and safety.
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PEACH BOTTOM ATOMIC POWER STATION
UNITS 2 AND 3

Docket Nos. 50-277
50-278 '

Ucense Nos. DPR-44
DPR-56
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95-02
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Unit 2
.,

, PBAPS
.

. .

SURVEILLANCE REOUIREMENTS
-[[[.IMITINGCONDITIONSFOROPERATION;

b. The results of laboratory d. A dry gas purge shall
carbon sample analysis be provided to the filters
shall show 90% radioactive to insure that the
methyl iodide removal at relative humidity in the
a velocity within 20% filter systems does not
of system design, 0.05 exceed 70% during idle
to 0.15 mg/m3 inlet periods.
methyl iodide concentra-
tion, 2 95% relative ["e. A sample of the charcoal
humidity and 2 125 degrees F, filter shall be analyzed once
or that filter train shall per year to assure halogen
not be considered operable, removal efficiency of at least

99.5 percent.
--

c. Fans shall be shown to
operate at approximately 3. Once every 18 months automatic

.

3,000 CFM 300 CFM initiation of control room
(design flow for the emergency ventilation, from
filter train). all designed initiation

signals shall be demonstrated.
5. The main control room

ventilation radiation 4. Operability of the main
monitors, which monitor main control room ventilation
control room ventilation radiation monitors and flow
radiation levels, shall switches shall be functionally
be operable at all times tested every 3 months. .

gnp3
C when secondary containment is

required. 5. The main control room
radiation monitors shall be

a. One radiation monitoring calibrated electronically and
channel may be inoperable for with a known radioactive,,
7 days, as long as the source positioned in a
remaining radiation monitoring reproducible geometry with
channel maintains the respect to the sensor every 18
capability of initiating months.
emergency ventilation on any
designed trip functions. 6. The main control room ,

Iventilation supply flow
b. A trip system is operable when switches shall be calibrated

1 of 2 channels is available to every 18 months.
provide its trip function and
the inoperable channel is
placed in its tripped
condition. If a channel is
inoperable or placed in its |
tripped condition in both
trip systems, then emergency
ventilation must be initiated
and maintained.
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h LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION SURVEILIANCE REOUIREMENTS
%-

b. The results of laboratory d. A dry gas purge shall-

carbon sample analysis be provided to the filters
shall show 90% radioactive to insure that the
methyl iodide removal at relative humidity in the
a velocity within 20% filter systems does not
of system design, 0.05 exceed 70% during idle
to 0.15 mg/m3 inlet periods. -

methyl iodide concentra- -

tion, 2 95% relative A sample of the charcoal
filter shall be analyzed once-humidity and 2 125 degrees F, i

or that filter train shall per year to assure halogen
'not be considered operable. removal efficiency of at least

99.5 percent. j
.

c. Fans shall be shown to -

operate at approximately 3. Once every 18 months automatic
3,000 CFM 300 CFM initiation of control room'

(design flow for the emergency ventilation, from
filter train). all designed initiation . I

signals shall be demonstrated. |

5. The main control room !

ventilation radiation 4. operability of the main .

!monitors, which monitor main control room ventilation
control room ventilation radiation monitors and flow
radiation levels shall switches shall be functionally Im

(;hs be operable at all times tested every.3 months. J. '

when secondary containment is'

required. 5. The main control room
radiation monitors shall be i

'

a. One radiation monitoring calibrated electronically and |
channel may be inoperable for with a known radioactivef ;

7 days, as long as the source positioned in a i
remaining radiation monitoring reproducible geomet'ry with

char.inal maintains the . respect to the sensor every 18 ,

capability of initiating months. i
'

emergency ventilation on any
designed. trip functions. 6. The main control room

ventilation supply flow
'

b. A trip system is operable when switches shall be calibrated
1 of 2 channels is available to every 18 months. i

provide its trip function and I
,

the inoperable channel is j
placed in its tripped 1

condition. If a channel is
inoperable or placed in.its
tripped condition in both
trip systems, then emergency
ventilation must be initiated
and maintained.
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